Abstract-With the development of high-speed backbone network, more and more traffic load is pushed to the Internet edge equipments and end hosts. Newly emerged bottleneck problems in end systems ask for deploying Quality of Service (QoS) in them. Meanwhile, the tremendous traffic brought by multimedia communications asks for End-to-End QoS. Facing these facts and challenges, a framework of deploying QoS in end systems is presented in this paper. The framework aims at both relieving bottleneck problems through utilizing limited resources efficiently and guaranteeing End-to-End QoS by integrating network QoS and end system QoS. In addition, the framework combines the functions of managing both network QoS and end system QoS.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to change the current best-effort service provided by the Internet into priority-based services, the IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force) has made a lot effort and contributed to this field greatly by proposing two different architectures: IntServ (Integrated services) and DiffServ (Differentiated Services). With the fast development of high-speed backbone network and tremendous traffic brought by the newly emerged multimedia communication, more and more Internet traffic is pushed to edge equipments and end hosts where application servers are located. The bottleneck in end hosts caused by this phenomenon triggers the necessity to improve the intelligence and efficiency of end systems. Furthermore, the multimedia traffic needs End-to-End QoS guarantee instead of simple backbone network QoS.
Several researchers have done related researches and got some achievements. In [1] , Chen and Mohapatra introduced DiffServ into Internet servers by presenting a prioritized WEB server model that can handle incoming requests in accordance with some specific priority policies. They also proved that the prioritized WEB server provides significantly better performance to high priority tasks in near-saturation situation compared with traditional server model. Cotroneo et al. implemented a priority broker scheme in the user space of Solaris to indicate the priority of outgoing traffic by adding some additional headers [2] .
Though both researches introduced QoS into end systems to some extend, they did not consider providing End-to-End QoS guarantee. This paper presents a framework of integrating network QoS and end system QoS. This framework not only emphasizes similar ideas of bringing QoS to end systems as they did, but also integrates network QoS with end system QoS and manages the QoS provided by both the network and end systems. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the structure of the framework. Section 3 details two possible implementation architectures of the framework. The chosen implementation in our research is depicted in Section 4. Section 5 presents experiment results and evaluations. Finally, conclusion and future work are presented in Section 6.
II. FRAMEWORK STRUCTRE
From users' point of view, the quality of the services provided by Application Service Providers (ASPs) includes not only the continuity and accuracy of data, but also service delay. For example, the waiting time of users (shoppers) is a critical issue in the ecommerce domain. The tolerating delay of users who are waiting for paying bills is much lower than that of those who are surfing information [3] . However, this kind of difference is overlooked in traditional end systems that provide application services on the FirstCome-First-Served (FCFS) basis.
As such, QoS should be introduced into end systems. Facing this challenge, we present a framework that brings QoS to end systems by handling incoming requests in accordance with their priorities that are pre-negotiated in between users and the ASP, marking outgoing responses according to some Service Level Agreements (SLAs) between users and their Internet Service Providers (ISPs). We assume that the policy of QoS in end systems is pre-defined and the priorities of each user are already negotiated.
The multimedia traffic is bursting in the Internet. Their strict requirements on delay and jitter challenge for End-to-End QoS instead of simple network QoS. This framework provides End-toEnd QoS guarantee by integrating network QoS and end system QoS. This integration replaces existing network QoS with the QoS from Application to Application.
The basic structure of the framework is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of three main components: 1) queuing part for handling incoming requests, 2) marking part for processing outgoing responses, 3) management part for controlling the queuing and marking methods. The queuing part introduces QoS to end systems by classifying and handling requests on the basis of their priorities instead of on the basis of arriving sequence. The marking part integrates the network QoS and end system QoS by marking outgoing responses according to the SLA between the network part and the end system part. The management part determines how to serve requests with respect to their priorities. It controls the policies of classifying, scheduling and marking by sending control messages to queuing part and marking part. Administrators can control the whole framework through a management console. The detail structures of queuing and marketing parts are shown in Figure 2 . The outgoing responses are classified into separate classes and marked in accordance with their priorities defined in the network part. Suppose the network connected to end hosts is capable of providing Differentiated Services, the marker of this framework can mark the DS field [4] of every packet before they are sent out. In this situation, an end-to-end QoS is provided.
One point that needs to be noticed is that the priorities used in queuing part and the marking part does not need to be identical. These two kinds of priorities used in separate parts are independent to each other. As mentioned above, the priorities used in the marking part can be the same as those used in the DS field [4] indicating DiffServ priorities. To implement the framework, there are two feasible choices. One is to implement the framework as a middleware. The other is to implement it inside application servers. Both of these two methods own advantages and drawbacks. The most attractive advantage of the first implementation is its transparency and portability while the obvious advantage of the second implementation is that it causes shorter overhead.
A. Implement as Middleware
If the framework is to be implemented as a middleware, it should be implemented before requests reaching application servers. In order to reschedule incoming requests without causing any mess, the middleware has to intercept all the incoming requests asking for all kinds of services. The middleware should have the ability to classify the requests, schedule and forward them to the specific original destination application under the policies given by the management console. At the same time, the middleware should intercept all the outgoing responses and mark them by adding some additional headers or by modifying some existing mechanisms. The middleware is controllable by the control console through some selfdefined management interfaces. Furthermore, the middleware is transparent to all application servers. The implementation of the middleware can be a little complex and time-consuming. Also, it can bring larger overhead to the latency time because it needs to repeat some servers' work when intercepting and parsing requests and responses.
B. Implement in Application Servers
The other implementation choice is to enable current traditional application servers to provide QoS by implementing the framework inside them. The additional queuing part of the framework that brings QoS can be added into the point where requests are accepted while not processed yet. The marking part should be added to where responses are generated while not sent to the network. The marked label can be an additional header in this kind of implementation and it can be mapped to other mechanisms in the kernel or somewhere else. A disturbing problem of this kind of implementation, which is tedious and sometimes makes the implementation infeasible (such as implementing in a commercial application), is that all application servers that intend to provide QoS must be modified separately. Regardless of these disadvantages, this implementation method does not bring as much repeat work as the first one. So it lessens the overhead caused by additional processes.
IV. OUR IMPLEMENTATION
Through comparing these two implementation methods carefully, we choose to implement the framework as a middleware for the sake of transparency and portability. WEB server is chosen as the application server for test because of its popularity.
In order to be served as negotiated in SLAs, the requests of users must carry some symbols to indicate their identifications, which are reflected as priorities in this framework. Several mechanisms can be used to judge priorities in implementation, such as (1) IP address, (2) the existing cookie mechanism, (3) the existing DS field used by DiffServ, and (4) newly added header.
If additional header mechanism is used, clients who are served by application servers must have the ability to create and recognize the specific header. This asks for the improvement of client applications or terminals and will cause a lot workload. Furthermore, to simplify the implementation, our implementation is deployed in the user space of Linux. Since the DS field is part of TCP header that is implemented in the TCP layer in Linux kernel, it is not adopted in our implementation. So the left two mechanisms--both the IP address and cookie mechanism [5] [6] are chosen in our implementation to carry priorities in HTTP communication.
In our implementation, the architecture of re-scheduling requests is shown in Figure 3 . The classification part (Cls) and scheduling and forwarding part (S&F) communicate through shared memory. All the incoming requests are intercepted by the middleware and re-scheduled before being forwarded to the destination WEB server. The management console can choose which mechanism, IP address or cookie, should be used to find out the priorities of requests. The middleware implementation capable of rescheduling incoming HTTP requests is already finished and tested. The experiment results and evaluations will be presented in next section. 
RESULTS AND EVALUATION
The performance of the implemented middleware is tested in a testbed illustrated in Figure 4 . In the testbed, three clients and one server are connected together through campus intranet. Both Apache WEB server and the implemented middleware are installed in the server whose operating system is Linux (Red Hat 6.1). The WebBench [8] benchmark developed by ZD Media Inc. is used in testing the middleware's performance.
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Intranet on Campus Hub Fig. 4 . The testbed in testing middleware performance WebBench's three major components are distributed in the testbed as follows: 1) the workload tree is installed in the server station, 2) the controller that controls the way clients generating requests is installed in client1 whose OS is Win2K, 3) all three client machines have client terminals installed.
In testing the performance, the controller controls three clients to send HTTP 1.0 requests to the server simultaneously. These requests include requests for both pictures and plain text files. The arriving rate of each client's requests is according to uniform distribution.
In the experiment, we try to demonstrate the difference brought by prioritized mechanism through testing two scenarios. In the first one, all requests sent by each client has different priorities while they have same priorities in the second one. In the first scenario, requests from client1, client2 and client3 have degressive priorities.
We carried more than 30 tests for clients with different priorities and same priorities separately. Each test lasts 20 minutes. In order to get its maximum performance, the middleware is overburdened in each test. The results we get include delays in every single test and average delay of each client's requests in two scenarios. There is also a comparison of requests' average delay in two scenarios. When the middleware is overburdened, some connections are rejected because of limited buffer space. The ratios of failure connections in two scenarios are also considered in this experiment.
Latency Time:
Latency time refers to the time from a client sending out a request to its receiving the response. Latency time includes the time clients take to connect to the server, the time data spend in network and the time a server takes to process requests. From the obtained results shown in Figure 5 (a) , in the first scenario where three clients have different priorities, the latency time of client with higher priority is shorter than client with lower priority in majority cases. However, no such kind of difference is observed in the scenario where all clients are of same priorities as shown in Figure 5 (b) .
If the latency times in all tests are averaged, we can get results shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . These tables show that the middleware handles requests in accordance with their priorities clearly. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 5 (a), client with highest priority is served fastest while client with lower priority is served slower. However, all clients with same priorities are served almost simultaneously as shown in Table  2 .
These two figures and two tables demonstrate the middleware's ability to provide prioritized services to different users.
Connection failure Ratio:
Just as mentioned above, when the middleware is overburdened, some request connections will be rejected to lessen the middleware's load. In the scenario where all clients have different priorities, the reserved buffer space for each priority is set to 5. However, in the scenario where all clients have same priorities, all requests will be pushed into one waiting queue whose length is set to be 15 after classification in the experiment.
The experiment results shown in Figure 6 demonstrate that the failure connection ratio of client with higher priority is less than that of the client with lower priority in the first scenario. The blue bars in this figure show that high priority clients have higher successful connection ratio while the red bars show that the failure connection ratios of clients in the second scenario are very close to each other. This figure also proves the middleware's effect on enabling WEB server to handle different users differently.
All the experiment results prove the feasibility of the framework and the effect the middleware brings to WEB server and end hosts. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A framework for integrating network QoS and end system QoS has been presented in this paper. The implementation in our research is capable of classifying incoming HTTP requests on the basis of pre-negotiated priorities and rescheduling them. Experiment results show that the framework is capable of providing QoS in end hosts.
The ultimate objective of our research is to provide End-toEnd QoS guarantee in the Internet. The future work includes implementing the marking part to integrate network QoS with end system QoS. Furthermore, because the current scheduling algorithm in our implementation is Static Priority (SP), other scheduling algorithms (such as PP [7] ) will be implemented to compare their performances. Besides implementing the framework as a middleware, it will be implemented in the Apache web server by changing its source code. The performance comparison of these two implementations will help to improve the architecture of the framework. Moreover, the middleware is proved to be very similar to proxy server in the process of implementation. This discovers the possibility of combining proxy server or WEB cache server with this framework. 
